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Excess Manganese Nutrition of 
Ornamental Plants 
GERALD D. COORTS 
I NTRODUCTIO N 
Manganese is an eSsentill micronutrient for the norroll metabolism of 
plants. It usually occurs in soils in amounts sufficient to mect plant require-
ments. In ;l.n investiguian of manganese in some Missouri soils, Dinius (7) 
found the roul manganese coment of ten soil types W VlIry from 0.10 percent in 
the Lebanon to 0,03 percent in the Gerald. 
It is known that manganese is taken up by planes somewhat in proportion 
to the amounts awilable in the soil. However, depending on soil and climatic 
~onditions, manganese ffi;j.Y be present in chemical comIXlunds which arc unlvail-
able to the plant or are so readily available that tOxic amounts are absorbed. 
Several commercial flower growers in Missouri have rcpOHed what appelred 
to be manganese toxicity. SymptOms occurred either on soils known to be natu-
:ally high in manganese or following over-apphcation of trace elemenr fertilizers. 
Characteristic symptoms of manganese toxicity have been observed in plants at 
different mang;l.nese concentrations. The concentration at which tOxicity symp-
tOms appear varies with plant species and environment. 
The object of this study was to describe the symptomatology of manganese 
toxicity on selected ornamental plants. its accumulation in plant tissue. its inter-
actions with other elements and to explore possible me-.. ns of control. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
McHargue (25) in 1922 established that manganese is essential as a micro-
nutrient element for green plants. Many investigatOrs have secured data which 
.hows that this element has a definite function in the plant metabolism. In swn-
·m.arizing research to 1952, Mulder and Gerretson (30) state: 
"There is increasing evidence that Mn plays an important role in the 
photosynthetic appar:ltus of green plmts and together with Fe controls 
the oxidation-reduction potentials in the cells during illumination and 
in the dark." 
Manganese toxicity had been reported long before manganese was found to 
be an essential plam nutrient. One of the firSt reports of toxicity W2S by Loew 
and Sawa (19) in 1902. They found that leaves lost their curgor and dried up, 
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and there was no crace of new rootlets when toXIC guantitics of manganese were 
present. Their work was corroborated by Brcnchley's (4) reporr in 1914 th~t 
manganese in strong concentrations is tOxic to higher plants. 
Soil Manganese 
Manganese exists in the soil in various states of oxidation having widely dif-
ferent solubilities. Leeper (17) proposed the hypothesis of the existence of soil 
manganese in a dynamic oxidation reduction equilibrium, which may be ex-
pressed as follows: (a) water-soluble Mn"~ (b) cxchangc.tblc Mn" ;::::± (e) easily 
reducible MoO""::!: (d) relatively inert manganic oxides. 
Later, keptr ( 18) classified the forms of soil ffi,mganese as follows: 
1. BiNl/ent mangami( ( Mn· 2 ) which may exist as either an ion in the soil 
solution or in exchangeable or non·exchangeable forms. 
2. Triva/tnt mal1gal1tu (Mn" ) which may exist as Mn~O"H"O or as 
Mn(OH h 
3. Tttravaltnl manganm (Mn'·) which exists as MnO~. 
4. il1ttr!l1idiaft cllmpollfUu containing manganm in two valent states ego Mn30 ,. 
Under alkaline conditions the bivalent form of manganese is readily oxidized 
to a higher valency state. Acid conditions favor reduction of manganic manga· 
nese to the manganous form. 
The work of H ale and H eintze (12), Lohnis (21), Millikan (27), Morris 
(28) , and McCool (23) have shown that tOxic manganese levels exiH in soils 
under certain conditions. FactOrs which affea manganese availability are changes 
in temperature, changes in water saturation, changes in pH and changes in oxi· 
dation·reduction conditions. 
A stud), of the effects of steam sterilization of soil upon plane growth and 
upon the availability of manganese in soils was conduCted by Fujimoto and 
Sherman (10) , Forsee (9), McCool (23), and Ozaki (31). They found that steam 
steriliZ3tion of soils increased the exchange.ablc manganese considerably. Steriliz· 
ing soils also resulted in an increased uptake of manganese by planes. 
Lohnis (20) observed that at high temperatures bean plantS tolerated a high 
manganese COntent in the foliage without visibile injury. The recent wmk of 
Mcderski and W ilson (26) on manganese l bsorption as influenced by soil tern· 
perature and soil moisture also gave evidence that environment may influence 
·the absorption of manganese. 
Light is another environmental condition which affects man.l<anese absorp-
tion by planes. Several 9.'orkers have invesdgated the effect of light intensity on 
planes growing with different manganese concentrations. Hopkins e! al. (15) and 
McCool (24) found that injury to planes due to roo much manganese was gre:lter 
in more intense light. 
Soil acidit), is an important factor in the occurr~nce of manganese in its vari· 
ous forms. According co Willis (44), the influence of soil pH on the solubility 
of manganese is very marked. Acid conditions in the soil favor the formation of 
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diV1lenr mangll.nese, which is ;lvaillblc to pllnts and may be determincQ as 211 
exchangeable ion. As the pH of soils increascs thcre is a Tendency for the divalcru 
mang;l.nese to be oxidized to the higher oxides, which 2fe insoluble and unavail-
:J.ble to plants. H igh manganese coment of :.tcid soils is :.tpt to cause injury to 
phnts, according to H:.t le :.tnd Heintze (12). Wallace and Hewitt (42) state that 
on acid soils mang:.tnese may be toxic to m.my phnts. 
The aV2ilability of manganese is also affected by changes in oxidation-
reduction conditions. Pipcr (32) statcs that tempor2fY waterlogging promotes 
reducing conditions in the soil. Sherman, McHargue. and Hodgkiss (35) ob-
served that manganese-deficient soils have ;I high opacity for the olCid:.ttion of 
added mang;l.nese. 
Fe:Mn R elations 
There arc many references in the !itenture to the impornnce of iron and 
manganese ntios and thei f relation to plant nutridon. Somers and Shive (38) 
conclude from their research: 
"Iron :.tnd Mn arc definitely imer[ehted in their menbolic functions, 
the biological effectiveness of the one being determined by the propor· 
tionate presence of the other." 
They found in nutrient substrates th:.tt an Fe:Mn ratio of around 2:1 produced 
the beSt growth and development of planes regludless of the TOtal concentrations 
of these tWO clements. The symptoms of Mn tOlCiciry corresponded with those 
of Fe deficiency, and symptoms of Fe tolCicity corresponded with those of Mn 
deficiency. 
Twyman (40) reportS that in ceruin eaSC"S iron chlorosis is correlated with 
a high manganese concentr2tion in the phnr and in the nutrient medium. He 
concluded that iron chlorosis can be cured by reducing the mang:.tnese level in 
the substrate or by r:lising the iron content of the phnts by spraying or by :.tp-
plication of iron salts to the soil or culture medium. 
Morris and Pierce (29) state further that the benefici:.tl effect of iron in re-
dueing m:.tngancse toxicity was due to :.t decreast in mang;l.ncse :.tbsorbed by the 
plam r:uhcr than :.tn increasc in iron :.tbsorprion. 
In :.tpparcnt contradiCtion, Grlson and Olson (5) cvalu:.tted the impornnce 
of the nrio of iron to m:.tng:.tnese in the nutrient medium :.ts a f:.tcror in the oc-
currence of chlorosis. After studying chlorophyll analyscs and yields, they con-
cluded that iron-mang.mcse r:ltios were not important at high and low iron 
levels, but were important only :.tr (he medium level. There was no reciprocal 
relationship existing between iron and mangmcse in plant sap or dried tOps. 
Kuykendall in tbe symposium on the usc of met:.tl chelates (41) hu f:.tirly 
well est:.tblished th:.tt hege soil accumulations of heavy mctll.ls such as manganese 
interfere wi th the norm:.tl :.tbsorprion of iron by plant roots. He further SUtCS 
that when mCf:.l.llic m:.tnganese and iron ions :.l.te made equally accessible to rootS, 
most plants will absorb manganese in preference to iron. This c:.tuses what has 
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been variously caUed manganese excess or iron deficiency. 
eheheed Iron 
The biological effectiveness of manganese or iron is determined by the pro-
portionate presence of the other. Normally, high concentrations of soluble 
manganese in plant tissue arc associared with low concenreations of soluble iron. 
Somers and Shive (38) suggest that the oxidarion of ferrous to ferric ions by 
active mangmese results in the inactivation and precipitation of iron in the 
form of fcrric organic complexes. 
Iron deficiency which causes chlorosis in planes can be corrected or con-
trolled by the use of chelated iron compounds. The function of iron chelaces is 
explained in a symposium edited by Arthur Wallace (41). The soluble iron 
chelate is absorbed by the root and both iron and chelate move ro the leaves. 
Once in the leaf, the iron is removed from the chelate and functions in the 
mecabolism of che leaf. The use of an iron chelate thereby tends to lessen man-
ganese toXICity. 
Wallace further states in the symposium that plams can rolerate an inter-
mittent supply of nitrogen, phosphorous, or porassium, but not of iron. Ftequent 
and repeated applications of iron in inorganic form are necessary ro give a con-
tinuously available supply to the plant. Even with chela ted iron as a source, it 
is difficult to maintain a concinuous supply of iron ror a long time with a single 
application. 
Weinstein et al. (43) using a split-root technique with sunflower planrs, 
found that with ferrous sulfate in one compartment and disodiurn ethylenedia-
mine tetrucetate in the other, plantS had a high iron content, made good 
growth, and did not show chlorosis, while those grown with no added chelate 
were chlorotic and smaller. Disodium ethylenediamine terraacetate or a closely 
related decomposition product appeared to be readily absorbed through the roots. 
It chelated the inactivated iron and transported it to the site of enzyme synthesis. 
Symptomatology 
Many workers have reponed the manganese levels in plant tissue which re-
sult in toxiciry symptoms. One of the first reports was by Locw and $awa (19) 
who reported that the leaves of barley plants faded to yellow and then turned 
brown when grown in solution containing 10013 partS per million of mangancsc 
sulfate. These investigators also found that barley beca.me chlorotic and the roors 
turned brown in solutions containing only small quantities of manganese. 
Srenchley (4) corroborared the work of Loew and Sawa and added that at an 
early stage in growth. the lower leaves of the plants receiving the most man-
ganese began to be flecked with brown SpOts. Later, Deatrick (6) reponed that 
the yellow or chlorotic leaves of plants grown at elCcess manganese levels con-
rained more manganese than green ones. 
Many workers have analyzed plam tissue for manganese comem. Using 
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steamed soils, Sherman and FujimotO (36) reported that manganese toxicity 
symptOms occurred in carrot tOpS containing 3800 pares per million manganese 
and in lettuce conuining 3000 parrs per million manganese. 
Lohnis (21) reponed 1080 pam per mill ion manganese in injured alfal& 
and 1300 p:UtS per million manganese in chlorotic red clover. In In earlier paper 
(20), he reponed that in healthy young bean Ie-.. ves manganese ranged from 40 
to 940 parts per million and in affected leaves from 1104 to 4261 parts per mil-
lion. In a more recent paper, Baxter (2) reported that peach leaves did nOt show 
abnormal symptOms when the total manganese content was below 600 p'oUtS per 
million. H e also noted rhat the affected IClIves showed an imerveinal chlorosis 
similar to mang:lnese deficiency symptoms, bur actually contained excessive 
amoums of mlngancsc. 
Control 
Little work h:ls been done ro establish a reliable method for conrrolling 
m:lnganese toxicity. Several workers repon rh:lt lime is effective. Albrecht and 
Smith (1) st:lte th2.t when limestOne W:lS mixed through the soil to modify its 
re:lction, both the concentration and toal content of mang:lncsc in the crops 
were decrcued :IS rhe applic:lrion to the soil and rhe consumption of calcium in-
creased. However, when the appliclltion was confined to the surface layer, in an 
:lttempt to incrCllse consumption of the c:llcium, rhete was :I reverse effecr on 
manganese, so that the eoncentr2.tion and the total manganese content were in-
crCliscd. 
Hewitt (13) :llso repofted th:lt increasing the calcium supply in soil re-
duced the se~eri[y of manganese toxicity symproms and also reduced the ac· 
cumuiltion of manganese in the pilnt tissue. In conm.diction, Morris and 
Pierce (29) found that incrC2Sing the calcium concentr2tion of nutrient solution 
did nOt reduce m:lnganese toxicity. This apparent contr,ldiction might be at-
tributed to the difference in growing media. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Calendulas, carnltions, chrysanthemums. poinsettias, roses, snapdNgons, and 
stocks were grown as test plants. A stock bed of " Bonnafon Deluxe" chrys-
anthemum was planted and used as a source of CUttings for the problem. The 
variety "Ma mie" carnation was obtained as rooted cuttings from a St. Louis 
grower. Varieties of roses and poinseuias used were "Betrer Times" and "Bar-
ban Ecke Supreme" respeccively. Cuttings of these plants were rooted in sand un· 
der intermittent mist. Other plantS grown were: calendub, " Bal! Improved Long 
Onnge"; snapdragon, "Christina"; and stock, "Ball 's Supreme No. 22". 
The seed-propagated plants were germinated in vermiculite and transplanted 
either into 2~·inch peat poes contlining soil, or clay potS containing washed 
river sand. All plants were grown to maturity in new 4-inch clay pOtS with 
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s:auccrs, unless Stated otherwise. 
Test plantS were grown in both nutrient solution and soil under rempen.. 
lures considered normal for the plant, j,e. , rose house (night temperature of 
62° 'F) or C;lrnation house (night temper:l.ture of 500 F). 
Nutrient Solutions 
Since soils :ue an extrem ely complex body :lnd lite continuously Ch1oging, 
nur t"tnt solution cultures were used in parr of the work. Hoagland and Amon 
(14) nutrient solution W:.IS used for all plants growing under nutrient culture. 
The nutriems were prep:ued individually as concentr1ted stock solut ions and 
diluted to final (onccmruions in gallon pyrex cont1iners. T he water usC'<! in 
prepuing stock solutions :and culture solutions was single-distilkd . All pilms 
were fcd approximlcely 100 cc. of nutrient solution pet day as a drench, thereby 
giving the solid aggregate culture a periodic irrigation. T here is no need for me· 
chanical aention of this type of nutrient culture. 
The nutrient stock solutions were prepared using reagene gr.ade compounds. 
Iron was added u equal parts iron cicnte and iron tannte, unless otherwise 
specified. Manganese: was added as manganese sulfate terr.ahydrate. 
The le \'els of manganese used in the nutrient culture experiments were 1, 
2V1,~, 10, 2~, '0, 100. and 200 parts per million respectively. These were choscn 
to range from adequate through tOxic based on experimental evidence. 
Soil Culture 
Plams were grown in pots in soil culture for comparison wilh plants grown 
in nutrient culture to give a general indication of the plant reacclon to man· 
ganese toxicity under field conditions. 
The normal greenhouse potling mixture of twO parts soil, two parts leaf 
mold. and one part sand was used unless ocherwise specified. All soil was steam 
sterilized :l.Od allo9.'ed to stand in Ihe soil bin for sevenl weeks prior to usc. 
Mang:lOese was added to the soil as manganese sulfale, fertil izer gnde, and 
thoroughly mixed. The levels of manganese used in the experiments were 1, 2, 3, 
4, 6, 8, and 10 grams per four·inch pot. 
Plants were watered as needed. laking care not to over water and leach the: 
soil. The plants were given no additional fenilizer during Ihe growing period. 
All plants were grown under normal day length, except for chrysanehemum, 
which was gro9.'n according to the commercial schedule for flower production in 
off'S~1son periods. 
Analytical Procedur·~ 
Planes sho~'ing distinct symploms were harvC:Sled after being grown for 6 
to 8 ~'eeks by cutting them off at ground leveL They were then placed in a 
forc·!d dnfe dryer at 6~ o C. After drying, the plant mHerial was ground in a 
W it:y mill vdth a fine screen lnd placed in glass con tainers. The samples weTC 
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sent to the spectrographic lab where they were wet·ashed for mangancS(' determi· 
nation by the periodate method (34). 
Soil samples were taken before and after each soil culture experiment. The 
air·dry soil was analyzed for lvailable manganese by the periodate method, using 
normll ammonium acetate as exreacting reagent. The pH of the soil solution 
was measured by use of the glass electrode. Other elements were analyzed by 
the Missouri soil test procedure (11) . 
EXPERIMENTAL R ESULTS 
h should be pointed out that the separate experiments were not performed 
under identical conditions. The physiological ages of the plants were not exact· 
ly the Slme, nor were the conditions of humidity, lighr and temperature, since: 
the experiments were carried OUt ar different seasons in a greenhouse where 
these factors could be controlled to only a limited extent. 
SymptomatOlogy 
This group of experiments was designed to produce :.md identify foliar 
symptoms associated with toxic levels of man~nese in both nUtrient solution 
lnd soil culture. 
Manglnese toxicity was observed on calendula plams grown in solution 
culture 10 to 14 days after excess manganese had been added. The visible symp-
toms were :.t reduced growth rate and a necrosis of the leaf midrib with scattered 
necrotic SPOtS on the lower leaves. In high concentrations the leaves " .. ere very 
distorted. At sub· toxic levels of manganese it was noted that the leaves 
were very brittle. Similar symptoms were obtained in soil culture and may be 
observed in Figure l. 
Carnations grown with excess manganese showed toxiciry symptoms slowly. 
Symptoms were app:uent approximltely tWO months :.tfter the treatment was 
started. The visible symptoms were a tip burn of the leaves and necrotk spots. 
A. reduced rate of growth and distorted leaves were observed at high man· 
ganese concentr:.ltions. The Slme general symptoms were observed in soil cul· 
ture except that kaf tip-burn W:.l.S more severe. (See Figure 2.) 
Chrysanthemums were mukedly affected by small amounts of manganese 
above the requirements of the plant. The symptomS expressed were a {ermiml, 
interveinal chlorosis with a suppression of new growth at high levels. These 
were similar for both nutrient solution and soil cultures. (See Figures 3 and 4.) 
Poinsettias apparently tOlerate high :.tmounts of manganese up to 100 ppm 
in nutrient solution. At higher levels the typical foliar symptom was a brown 
necrotic spotting appearing first on the older leaves and later in the younger 
leaves. There was a marked stimulation in growth when small amounts of man· 
~nese were added. Only lt the highest levels tested was there a decrease in 
terminal growth_ 
-' 
4 GM 6 GAl 
Fig. I-Symptom expression of cGlendulo grown in soil at increasing man-
gones. levels. 
f ig. 2_Symptom expreuion of cornotion grown in soi l at increosing man· 
ggneSI levels. 
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Fig. 3_Comparisan of symptom expression showing interveinol chlorosis in 
chrysonthemum. The leaf on the left is from the control , with leaves 
from pla nts grown in increosing mongonese conce ntrations to the 
right . 
Roses were grown in borh nutrient solution and soil culture. The)' also 
have a high tolerance for add~d manganese. Symptoms expressed by roses wen: 
terminal chlorosis, small black SPOIS on the older marurc, green Ielives, and suJr 
pression of terminal growth. The chlorosis was found to be SCllteml. through-
out the treatmenlS at random, and could be eliminated by a soil treatment of 
iron. Thus, the chlorosis would seem to mask the true symptoms of mangan(SC 
toxicity which would appear u small black spotS on the older mature. green 
le~ves. 
Snapdragons arc quite susceptible to excess manganese. When these plants 
were grown in soil culrurc, all levels rested showed a decrease in terminal growth 
over the conttol. Symptom expression was an oven.]] chlorosis with necrotic 
Fill. 4_Symptom expression of chryl anthemum grown in loil 01 increasing 
mangl'nele levels. 
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spotS and browning of the leaf midrib. (Sec Figure 5.) 
$rock$ grown in nUlrien! solution (uiron:: in vermiculite wert h ighly toler-
3nt of excess amounts of manganese. When grown in soludons containing )0 
ppm m,nganese. the plants exhibited symptoms of n«rodc SPOIS all. the oldcr, 
lower !e:l\'ts. This s}'rnptom clCpression evolved slowly. (See Figure 6) 
Mang2nese Concentration in PilIn! T issue 
Pllnts gro 'l'."n in nUlricn! solution and soil culture were harvested 1f the 
completion of each experiment and prepared for labor~tory analysis of plant man. 
ganese. The f('Sulls of these an3l yses u c shown in Tables 1 and 2. 
Table; shows enractable manganese in soils prepared for growing rhe te5[ 
plants and the amoum of !Il.:l.ng:mese in the soil It the time of h:uvest. 
Generally, the amounts of m"ng"ncse in pbnt tops increased with incrtu. 
iog amounts in !h~ substT3tC. Pbnu such u chryS'-nthcmums "ccumula te much 
more m3nganese th:.m others growing under the s:ame trc::atmem. 
Table ~ summ:arizc:s the m3ng:anese levels in nutrien t solution and soil cuI. 
ture at "II.'hieh the first visible toxici ty symptoms :appeared in th~ res! plllntS. 
T he ffianganesc: eoneenrr::a!ion in the plant rop is also listed for these levels. 
Toler:ant plants, such as roses, accumul:ate less manganese in the plant tis-
sl.Ie than non·tolerant pianes, sueh as olendubs. T his is not always true. One: 
wOl.lld :assume thar :a plant should exhibit toxici ty symptoms at the same pl1nt 
fig . 5-Symptom expression of snClpdrClgon grown in soil at increClsing man-
gCln"e levels, 
! 
! 
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Fig. 6-Comparison of symptom expression showing necrotic spots in stocks. 
The leaf 9n the le ft is from the control, w ith leaves from plank 
grown in increasing manganese concentrations to the right. 
concentu,tion of manganese regardless of wh.:=th.:=r it is grown in nutrient solu-
tion or soi l culture. Plants tolerant of excess manganese, such as cunacions and 
rosa, follow this trend more closely th:m do non-tolerant plants such 2S 
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TABLE 1 __ MANGANESE CONCENTRATION IN T HE TOPS OF ORNAMENTAL 
PLANTS GROWN no; NUTRIENT SOLUTION AT VARIOUS LEVELS OF 
Mn level In 
cultur e 
I 
2 1/2 , 
10 
" 50
100 
200 
1 
2 , 
• ,
• 10 
"'l-
ppm 
230 
210 
223 
295 
53' 
1225 
2630 
4650 
8370 
ppm 
630 
2450 
4150 
5200 
8940 
8100 
9070 
10<00 
MANGANESE 
earn-
450 
65. 
11 50 
2075 
3380 
5700 
ppm 
... 
1280 
2320 
4000 
4810 
6670 
7450 
.990 
Chryl-
410 
71' 
1470 
2670 
4660 
10800 
ppm 
235 
720 
1110 
4470 
5590 
6180 
8200 
14000 
"'In-
138 
175 
210 
290 
710 
1325 
3440 
5160 
302 
333 
' 40 
716 
1160 
1720 
3500 
4570 
ppm 
900 
880 
122 5 
1470 
274 0 
2950 
3450 
4440 
----
470 
76, 
2500 
5500 
---. 
----
ppm 
1190 
1900 
7500 
7250 
7500 
8500 
7750 
130lI0 
TABLE' -- EXTRACTABLE MANGANESE IN SOn. SAMPLES PRIOR TO AND 
2 
3 
• ,
• 10 
calc!1dub. :md chrysanthemum. 
ppm 
185 
'" 
'" 1460 
1930 
2&20 
32" 
4850 
ppm 
119 
38. 
612 
1150 
1390 
1830 
2210 
UI20 
EffeCt of Vuious Deficient Elements Upon Mang,mese Toxicity 
ChlJ'sanrhemum cuttings which had been rooted under mist in sharp sand 
were u:1nsplanted to four-inch cby pors filled with white sil ic~ s~nd . The CUt-
rings were fed half-strength nutrient solution for :1 week following tr:mspbncing 
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calendula 
carnation 
Chrysanthemum 50 
Poinsettia 100 
Ron • 2950 50 Snapdragon 1 1900 __ 
50 5500 
~nd full strength nutriem solution for the remainder of their growing period. 
Various nuuiem treatmems were carried out comparing single-nutrient deficient 
solutions with the same deficient nutrient solution containing 100 ppm excess 
manganese. These deficiem nutrient solutions were prepared as recommended by 
Hoagland 'lnd Arnon (14). 
Results of this experiment showed a highly signihC2nt dec~ in growth of 
chrysanthemum plantS in all treatments when compared with the controL The 
fresh weights as recorded and their statistical analyses are shown in Appendix 
Table A and Figure 7. Added manganese decreased plane growth in all treat-
ments when compared to the control except in the case of the magnesium defi-
cient treatment, which showed an increase. (5«: Figure 8) 
The concenc£2tion of minerals in chrysanthemum pl;lnt topS grown under 
vuious mineral deficiencies with and without excess manganese and with :l com-
plete solution is shown in Table ~. All deficiency treatments except magnesium 
and iron resulted in an increased concentration of the various elements whm 
the plant was grown with excess manganese. 
w ,,"OIlT M~ 
Fig_ 7-Fresh w eight of chrysanthemum grown in nutrient lolution culture 
deficient in lingle elements with and without added manganese. 
+MN CONTROL -MG 100 PPM I 
Fig. 8-Comparis.on of symptom expteuion of chrysanthemum when grown 
in ,olution eontgining 100 ppm added manllanese and defic ient in 
mClgnesium as compCI.ed 10 the control. 
TABLE 5 -- CONCENTRATION OF MINERALS IN TOPS OF CHRYSANTHEMUM 
GROWN UNDER VARIOUS MINERAL DEFICIENCIES WrrH AND WITHOUT 
EXCESS MANGANESE. 
Treatment N • • Ci "I s F. "" • • • • • "m "m Control (Complete 
~1'1I) 2.02 0.408 !I.20 ,." 0.379 0.217 2550 ." Control + Mn 2.48 ,535 '.03 1.81 .818 .238 IT" 8590 Minus Nitro,en .83 ... 
Minus N .. Mn .85 2870 
M iDu! Phosphorus .115 ". M inus P .. Mn .150 2410 
Minus Potasslulr\ 
.'" '" Mirlus K .. :Mn 1.25 6240 
Minus CalCium .531 19' 
M inus C:a .. MIl .840 .720 
Minus Magne"lum .216 1880 
Minus Mg .. Mn .1111 4370 
M lnlU Sulphur .231 
'" M in". S .. M il .321 8790 
Minus Iron 
'" 
IT. 
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Effect of Fe: Mn Ratios Upon Maoganese Toxicity 
Previous investigators (40) hlve tepotted. that the ruio of iron fO mln· 
ganese in the nutrient medium is 1 factor in the occurrence of chlorosis as-
sociated wirh manganl':SC toxicity. This experimeO[ was arricd our to verify the 
hypothesis that this chlorosis an be cured by raising the iron coO[eO[ of the 
plant. 
Chryslnthemum cuttings which hld been rooted undet mist in shlrp s~nd 
were transplanted to four·inch chy potS filled with vermiculite. The pilO[s "" ere 
fed nutrient solution daily with the various types of iron at two levels i.e., one 
:and 100 ppm respectively. Iron sources' used were $equestrene N:aFe iron chelue, 
Sequestrene 330 Fe iron (helue, Greenz 26, :and a mixture of equal parts iron 
citrate-tlrtrate. ~1lngancsc sulf~te W:.lS used :as the m:anganese source :a t ",'0 con-
(entl-"tions, i.,., five and 100 ppm respectively, For (omp1l2tive purposes, p~O[s 
",'etc grown :as a (oO[ral in nurrieO[ solution containing one ppm iran and 0.' 
ppm mlnganese. After the plaO[s h:ad grown for eight weeks, they were hu· 
vested and :analyzed. Fresh weights were recorded and their srHistiollnalysc:s 
uc shown in Appendix Table B :and Figure 9. 
'Se<jI><Jtl'<11C N.f. (mono «>diu", fffric rrh)'I""ooJi.miI\C , .. ....., ..... ) .nd Seq-JeS'''''''' no Fe (1I"I<If>I) IJCi. 
dium knit dir,h)'I""."i.mine 1""'''''<'''0) "...:I in th .... "porim."" "'<'1e """,<oJ from ,he Goigl' CI>emOol 
Corpo""i"", Agri",ltu1'11 Ch.min!. Di,iJion. New York 8, N .... York, G,,,,,,,. AS (.mmonium liBnin suJfo. 
ru,o ) .....l in tbcK .,.peri""",,, w;s S«\lred frum Ill< ero ..... Z<1Ietb.ch Corp"':"'''''' Chnnic::rII'to<l"'tI O;yj. 
,;on, CMrw. W.shi"l'on. 
'" c.'" .... ~ 
... ' ... {" 
...• .:.-
........ -,,-
-", 
... ,,, 
•• 
Fig. 9-Fresh weight of chrysanthemum grown with various iron lource. 
using nutrient solution culture with two levels of iran and mongone,e 
combined to give four Fe,Mn rotiol. 
Se ction of molure calendula lOaf Ihowin" ne crol il of Iha 
midrib and scollere d nac rotic ' pols. 
Se elion of mature ro.e leanellhowin" small black Ipotl a t-
tributed to manganese toxicity. • 
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In all treatments using 3 chdltro iron source at 100 ppm chere <;1.':;15 .1 highly 
significant decrease in gro~'th over th:u of the control reg:udless of whether the 
m~nganese was:lt a high or low leve! in the nutrient solution. Converse])'. tnc 
iron citt::ue-urtrate treatment It 100 ppm produced no significant difference in 
growth at either manganese level. However, a significant decrease in growth did 
occur at onc ppm iron and 100 ppm mang:..nese. 
The concenrr,ltion of iron lind m:.mg:anese in chrysanthemum plalH tops 
grown with various iron sources at four Fc:Mn r:nios is shown in Tlblc 6. 1be 
TABLE 6 __ IRO:-; AND MANGANESE CONCENTRATION OF TOPS OF 
CHRYSANTHEMUM GROWN USING VARIOUS IRON SOURCES AT 
FOUR Fe:Mn RATIOS. 
F e:Mn 
Contro l 
NaF e EDTA 
1:5& 36' 1170 
1:100 4140 628 
1(1):5 2280 1700 
100; 100 sa 375 
NaFe DTPA 
1;5 ... 1750 
1:100 2060 <82 
100:5 1460 2300 
100:100 33O 3" 
AU. 
1:5 435 1930 
1:100 ,I< '53 
100:5 522 21'10 
100: 100 .,. ' 00 
FeC. &T. 
1:5 , .. 2010 
1:1 00 369 , .. 
100:5 '40 1750 
highest conccnrndon of iron in the pb.nt £Ops ~ found in the treatment with 
one ppm NaFe EDTA and 100 ppm rn:mg:anese. H igh concenmltions of iron 
~:ere also found in the trc:a tmems with 100 ppm chdated iron and five ppm 
manganese. The iron dtu,tc-tart r:lte trea tment gave little d ifference between 
ndos. As to m:Zll811nese contem , all treatments containing five ppm rnangllnese 
showed the highest conccntntion in the phn! tissue rcg:udlcss of the COnccmra. 
tion of iron. One would normally expect that the treatments with 100 ppm mm-
g:ancsc added v.'ould show Ihe highest manganese conccntr.Hion in the plant 
rissue. 
Effect of Calcium on M:m ganesc Toxicity in Soil Culture 
Previous inve5cig2cors (1) (13) indio.ced chu che applicldon of o.lcium co:a 
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soil containing excess manganese will allevi;l.te or prevent foliar symproms of 
manganese tOxicity. They indicate that the reduction in the severity of manga-
nese toxicity in limed soils is accompanied by an increase in pH with a reduc-
tion in the level of exchangeable soil manganese. In this experiment, the effectS 
of various calcium sources on the pH and level of soil manganese were studied 
to determine their interacting effects on plants. 
Loess soil was obtained from the horticulture farm at New Franklin, Mis· 
souri, steam sterilized, and used a week later for potting. The soil was tested and 
the initial exchange capacity calculated to be 10_85 m.e. Calcium was added to 
the soil as either CaO, CaSO., or CaCO~ at two base saturations and at two 
manganese levels. The base saturations were calculated at nand 90 percent and 
the levels of manganese in the soil were the natural level and an addition 0(5 
grams manganese sulfate per four-inch day pot for the high level. 
Calendulas which had been transplanted ro 2 \4-inch peat potS were pOtted 
in the respective treatments. After the plants had grown for ten weeks, they were 
harvesred and analyzed. Fresh weights were recorded and statistically analyzed as 
shown in Appendix Table C and Figure 10. 
This experiment showed no significant increase in growth in any treatment 
over that of the control. 
Significant decreases in growth were obtained using CaO at 75 percent base 
saturation plus Mn and CaO alone at the 90 percent base saturation. GSO. at ~ 
percent base saturation showed a highly significant denease whether with or with-
,s 
ri>.E SIt 
WU;"T 
'" 5 
" R,,"$ 
"'""~ 
fig. lO-Fresh weight of tops of calendula grown using vorious sources of 
colcium at two bose soturotions with added manganese ot five gm 
MnSO. per four·inch pot of soil. 
• 
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OUt ldded manganese. C:aCOJ at the 75 percent base saturation plus Mn also 
showed a highl}' signific:wt decrease. 
The concenrn.tion of c:alcium, iron and mang:anese in the pllm tops varied 
with the treatmentS as shown in Tlblc 7. The highest concentn.tion of manga. 
TABLE 7 -- CALClU)f , IRON, AND MANGANESE CONCENTRATION OF TOPS OF 
CALENDULA PLA.NTS GROWN IN SOIL TREATED WITH VARIOUS CALCIUM 
SOURCES AT TWO BASE SA TURA TIONS WITH AND WITHOUT ADDED 
COntrol 3.42 
.M'" 88" 
." 1.80 1590 761 3.37 
", 9000 1800 1.92 
". 570 3.35 
"" 
9170 1390 1.79 
1100 1180 3.30 
. '" 10000 1510 1.65 872 1100 3.04 
.M. 5100 1820 1.65 
1800 . n 3.39 
11700 n oo 2.04 
71. 540 3 .12 
ne~e in the plant t issue .;o:as found in the n percent Ca.C03 plus manganese 
m:armem. The concemr:uion of iron in the pl:mt tissue w:as consistently higher 
in :1. 11 rre:l.tmems with added manganese except the COntrol. Conversely, in the 
high manganese treatments, calcium concentntion in the plant tissue was de-
crc:ase<i to approximately half that of the trc:atments where manganese was nO( 
added. 
The available nutrients in the soil following treatment with various Olkium 
sources at two base saturations are shown in Table 8. The soil analyses made by 
me spccuognphic laboncory were more sensitive than those of the Missouri soil 
tesc since in the latter case sufficient dilutions we« not m:tde. 
Effea of Iron on Manganese Toxicity in Soil Culture 
I t was stated in the Review of l iter:tture section th:1.t high concentrations of 
soluble manganese in plant tissue are associated with low concentntions of solu-
ble iron. It was further stated that the use of an iron chelate tends to lessen man-
g:tncsc toxicity. To verify these hypotheses, the effects of various iron sources 
at three application rates were studied on plants grown in soil with and without 
added mang:tnese. 
C:tlendulas which had been transplanted to 2 W ·inch peat POtS were pOtted 
in steamed soil. The levels of mang:tncse used in the experiment were the natural 
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TABLE 8 --
m.l'. ppm 
1.0 5.8 1 5.40 
.6 250 280. 5264 1400+ 5.9 2 3.27 .195 
.8 
'" 
256 5480 1400+ 8.1 2 '.00 .220 
•• 2" 280+ 5750 1400+ 8.0 2 3.06 .168 1.9 218 240 4928 1400+ 8.5 2 51 2.93 .246 
.8 282 280+ 5800+ 1400+ 8.1 2 6" 2.60 .217 
.8 20< 288 5800+ 1400+ 5.5 2 87 2.13 .219 
., 238 280. 5800+ 1400+ 5.5 3 593 4.06 .186 
.7 172 220 5800+ 1400+ 5.7 2 190 2.66 .257 
.8 282 280+ 5800+ 1400+ 5.6 , 
'" 
2.70 .220 
.8 '18 280+ 5800+ 1400+ 8.5 1 93 3.27 .237 
.6 250 280+ 5800+ 1400+ 8.1 1 826 8.00 .20< 
.4 218 288 5800+ 1400+ 8.8 18 3.46 .228 
~U. 
level and an addition of five grams manganese sulfate per four-inch day pot for 
the high leveL Iron was added to the soll as either NaFe EDTA, NaFe DTPA, 
ALS (Greenz 26) or a mixture of e'lual parts iron ciuate·urtrate. T he NaFe 
EOTA and NaFe DTPA chelates were applied at the rate of 11.3 grams per 100 
SCJuare fcct according co the manufacturer's instruCtions. ALS w~s applied at the 
me of 34 grams per 100 s'luare feet and the iron cienne-tarnate mixture at the 
rate of ~.3 and 3.6 grams per 100 s'luare feee , respectively. AH plantS were given 
the iron appHa-tions as a soil drench. After ehe plantS had grown four weeks, 
they were harvested and analjlZed. Fresh weights were recorded and statisticaHy 
analyzed as shown in Appendix Table D and Figure 11. 
Results of this experiment show a signifia-nr decrease in growth of all {reat-
menrs without added manganese over that of the control. All treatments on 
plantS grown in soils with' added mjlnganese showed an increased growth over 
that of the concrol except the weekly treatment with ALS. A signifia-nt incrCllS( 
in growth was obtained using a bimonthly application of the iron citrate-tartrate 
mixture on plants grown in soll containing excess manganese. Weekly applio-
tions of NaFe DTPA on plants grown in soils containing ~cess m:mganese gave 
a highly significant increase in growth over ehat of the COntrol. 
The concentration of iron and manganese in pl:mt tops varied with the treat-
ments jig shown in Tjlble 9. The highese concentration of mang:mese in the plant 
tissue was found in the control grown in soil with added manganese. Generally, 
accumuluion of manganese in plant topS was lowest in treatments which re-
ceived a single iron application. T he concentnrion of iron in the plant tissue 
did nOt show this trend. 
" 
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• 
w~, .... " 
'" 
Fig. II-Fresh weight of lops of (ole ndula grown using vorious sources of 
iron w ith odd.d mongonese ot five gm MnSO. per four-inch pol of 
soil. 
DISCUSSION AN D PRACTICAL APPlICA n ON 
Sympcom:Hology 
D.lendula is very susceptible co m:1ng:mese toxicity, :lnd symptOms are ex-
pressed at much lower levels chan in most other phnrs teseed. Since symptoms 
appe-.oIf within (cn to fourteen d:lYs, C1.1endul:L is recommended for use 15 an indio 
cnor or tesc phnr where excess manglnese in the soil is suspected. 
Ca.rnalions !Oleate<! :111 but the highest levels of m:anganese and showed 
toxiciey symptoms slowly. This is not surprising since carn:uions arc also known 
to be coler:,lnt of high soluble 5des. 
Chrys:lnthemums were re1dily :dfected by excess nunganese. However, they 
u e not recommended for use as :m indicator plant since the terminal, imervcinal 
chlorosis may also be Cl.uscd by iron deficiency. 
Poinsettias are similar to carn:nions in that they toler:ned high manganese 
levels. The foliar sympTOm expression of luge brown, scattered necrotic spors is 
quite definite, however, and unlike any other physiological disease. 
Roses ~ve a terminal chlorosis only at high levels of manganese at which 
the terminal growth had been suppressed. T his condition was found in treat-
meors contai ning more than six grams MnSO~ per four inch pot of soil or 100 
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TABU: 9 •• IRON AND MANGANESE CON .• C;si'~N'I'RAG TION OF 
CALENDULA PLANTS GROWN IN SOIL _~ 
~=--
COnl!'1;l l .. __ . _._.-
NaFe EDTA Single 
Na F e EDTA Bimonthly 
'HaFe EDTA Weekly 
NaFe DTPA Single 
NaYe DTPA Bimonthly 
NaFe DTPA Weekly 
AU. Single 
ALS Bimonthly 
ALS Weekly 
FeC. "'T. Single 
C. "'T. Bimonthly 
._-----_.-
Na Ye EDTA + Mn Single 
NaFe EDTA + Mn Slmonthly 
Na Fe EDTA + Mn Weekly 
NaFe DTPA + Mn Single 
Na Fe DTPA + Mn Bim onthly 
NaFe DTPA + Mn Weekly 
ALS + Mn Single 
ALS .. Mn Bimonthly 
ALS .. Mn Weekly 
F. la T ... Mn ~~ 
soil. 
748 
." 674 
'10 
936 
740 
." 740 
847 
'" 
7320 
8110 
7430 
7530 
6740 
7860 
7380 
8280 
7960 
• m 
740 
1030 
803 
331 
810 
." 
'" 
700 
'" 1010 
'" ." 
.98 
'OS 
490 
'" 388 
' 90 
ppm manganese in the nutrient solution. When the chlorosis was eliminated 
by treatment with iron, the true nun~nesc toxicity symptoms :tppcarcd as small 
black spotS scattered over the upper surface of the mature lavcs. 
Manganese toxicity symptoms in snapdragons were similar to thosc in a.lcn· 
dul:t, but did not appear r:tpidly. Snapdngons were not grown in nutrient solu· 
rion culture, but the plants grown in soil indicate that they arc :tiso very sensi· 
tive to high manganese levels. T herefore, they should make indicator plants 
equally as sensitive 1$ calendula. 
Stocks were quite toleant of excess manganese at the levels tested. How· 
ever, furthet work should be carried out in both nutrient solution and soil cuI· 
ture to verify this. 
Manganese Concentnluon in Plant Tissue 
Manganese is readily absorbed by plants and accumulated in the plant tissue 
where it often interferes with normal menbolism. Btowning of the roots was 
found to occur wid .. increasing manganese concentations in the substrate. This 
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h:u ~IS(,) been reported by Loew :lod 51W1 (19). and Dc:nrick (6). There wu also 
a lack of formation of new rootlets which :Ut lIpparently inhibited by high rtW\. 
ganeS(: concentndons in the substr:m:. 
Once in the roOtS, manganese is transpocted ro the le1vCS. Kentcn and 
Mann (16) indic:,Hc thin these accumulations ilppear to be :.I.ssocined wilh 1I 
browning of the tissues, which may represent a deposition of a higher oxide of 
manglncse with necrosis of the adj:l.cem tissues, Romney and TOlh (n ) using 
Mn" report~h:u it concentrated in rhe tipS of alfalh leaves and in mugirW 
:lnd intcrveinal tisruc: o f soybean and tomuo leaves. T he concenu'lltion site: in 
11falfa could be comparo!d wil h cunation :lnd that in soybean and romino with 
chrysamhcmum and ulcndula. T he)' also reported dUT numerous small "isl:ands" 
of Mn" occurred in the interveinal Tissue of mature soybc::.!.n :and rom:ato le:tves 
which is a similar occurrence to that in poinseui:a. 
Some plantS :accumulate larger amountS of m:anganese in the pl:ant tissue 
than others. Kemen and Mann (16) report that low manganese accumulation ob-
r:ained in pl:ants grown in high m:anganese: solutions may be due to the rate of 
reduction o f the higher-valency forms being as great as the rate of oxicbtion of 
divalent manganese: ions. They further state that these results suggest tru..t man-
ganese tOxicity is not due in :all cases to accumui:ation of "higher.v~lency forms of 
m:angam:se" in the plant tissues. 
Plants such as criendula, chp:anthemum and sn:apdragon :appear to be vety 
sensitive to high m:ang:anese concentrations in the substrate. This might be aT-
tributed to a high reduction potential in the plant with a resulr:ant accumul:ation 
of manganese in high concentrations. T he tolerance of cam:ation, poinsettia and 
rose which is probably due to the lower concentrations of lJllnganese accumu-
lated. in the tissue might be attributed to an equilibrium berween the rate of oxi-
dation and the tate of reduction of mang:anese. 
Effect o f V:arious D eficient Elements Upon M:ang:anese T oxicity 
Solutions deficient in a single nutrient decreased g rowth of chrysanthemum 
in all treatments. The addition of a toxic concenmnion of manganese to these 
solutions furrher decreased. growth except in the treatment ddicienr in magnesi-
um. This increase in growth was attributed to p:artial replacement of magnesiwn 
by manganese in cen:ain enzyme systems. 
It is noted that there: is more competition between m:anganese and ations 
such as potassium and alcium th:an with anions such as nitrate or phosphate, as 
w:as shown by the greater deere;,tses in growth when the former were deficient. 
(See Figure 12.) 
In plants grown using normal nutrient solution as compared to plantS grown 
with a nutrient solution containing 100 ppm added manganese, :all elements 
te$ted inO"C2SCd in concentration in the plant tissue with added. manganese, with 
the exception of iron. When plams were grown in solutions deficient in a Single 
nutrient :as compared. with the same solution cont:aining added manganese, all de-
+MN 
CONTROL -K • 100 PPM r 
Fig_ 12_Comparison of symptom expreuion of ch.yscm,hemvm when grown 
in solution contoining 100 ppm added manganese and deficient in 
potassium as compared to the control. 
mcntS tesled increased in concentration in the plant tissue with added manga-
nese with the exception of iron and magnesium. The decreased concentration of 
magnesium with the addition of manganese to a magnesium defi.cient solution 
is not easily explained, since the effect of added manganese in l nuuient solution 
wich a narlrul amount of magnesium increased the magnesium twofold. Lohnis 
(22) attributes this to an uptake antagonism between manganese and magnesi-
um. In both cases, the dccre:ase of iron following the addition of manganese 
might also be :.mributed to an antagonism. 
Effect of Fe:Mn Ratios Upon Manganese Toxicity 
The importance of iron and manganese and the apparendy conflicting dan 
in the liteucure concerning the relationships between iron and mang.tnese in 
plant nutrition make this an interesting problem. 
The highly significant decrease il\.growth of chrysanthemum in treatmentS 
using NaFe EDT A or NaFe DTPA at 100 ppm iron was attributed to toxicity 
of the chelating agent nther than an effect of excess iron. ALS gave a less toxic 
effect. When iron citnte-tartrate was used, there was no significant decrease in 
growth over that of the control. Chelated iron sources at one ppm gave no reduc-
tion in growth due to chelate toxicity . .At one ppm iron, an addition of mal1@l-
nese ~ve a reduction in plant growth except with NaFe DTPA. This may be 
attributed to the fact that NaFe DTPA binds iron more strongly than does NaPe 
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EDTA, especially in ~ near neurnl saludan. 
At 100 ppm iron, using either NaFe EDT" or NaFe DTPA, there W:,l.$ an 
increase in growth using 100 ppm manganese over' ppm rnlllg:.nese. One might 
conclude from chis that a high concentration of rn:lnganese tended to counter2Ct 
ehdue toxicity, instC2<i of the reverse. Low conccmr:uions of ehdued iron provod 
somewhat morc ixllcfidal than iron citrate-tartrate in counteracting man~nese 
toxicity lind the rc:suham dccrcucd growth. 
The eife<;t of m:.mganese on the uprake of iron W2S of p:uticul:ar interest 
si nce these !;wo micronutrient cations have long been considered to have inter-
dependent rei:arionships in plant nutridon. Incre:asing the m::mganese concenm,-
(ion in dll: substnte which contained one ppm iron considerably increased the 
amount of chdatc:d iron taken up and Il'2nslootc:d. The iron citl'2te'l'2ff1'2te U(2t· 
ment gave no significant difference. Conversdy, in a substrate containing 100 
ppm iron, incre2sing the manganese concentration decreased the amount of 
chebted iron taken up and translocated. Apin, there W;l5 linle difference in the 
. . lton (ltt:ate-l'2rtrate tr(2tment. 
MangVlc:se concentration in the tissue Willi higheSt at five ppm manpnese 
in the substrate, One explanation would be that at higher m~nganese levels, 
there is a deterrent effect upon absorption. Kentcn and Mann (16) explain it as 
follows: "Under conditions of manganese toxicity the rate of oxidation of diva-
lent manganese might be more: rapid than the rate of reduction of the oxidation 
product, thus leading to accumul~tion of the latter." 
The unusual results of this experiment might be artributed to the use of 
vermiculite as the substrate rather than the usual white quartz und. It is fdt 
that the use of vermiculite might have permitted better aeration at the rootS and 
decreased reducing conditions. Further work should be carried OUI to verify this. 
EffeCt of Calcium on Manganese Toxicity in Soil Culrure 
In decreasing toxic elements in soil, Bc:ar (3) says, 
" Liming the soil raises its pH value thereby C2using a lowering of the 
solubility of manganese and presumably bringing the iron and manga-
nese into better balance in relation to pbnt needs". 
In our experiment, application of various calcium sources to C1lcndula grown 
in soil containing excess mangwese did not alleviate or prevent foliar symproms 
of manganese toxicity as has been reponed by Hewitt (B). This might be at-
tributed to excessively high amountS of added manganese in the soil. It ~ ap-
parent in this experiment that at high soil manganese concentrations, toxicity 
symptoms were enhanced by the addition of calcium as found by Morris and 
Pierce (29). 
The level of exchangeable soil mVlgVlese decreased when the base sarora-
tion was incre2SC'd from n percent to 90 percent by the use of CaSO. and Caco3 
thoroughlr mixed throughout ~ high manganese soil. On the other hand, GO 
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~ve ; slight incra.se in eltdungC2ble soil mang;nese with incrC2se in Inse sa.ru· 
l'2tion. Concemration of m;ng;nese in the pbnt tissue followed the nme ~end. 
The resultS following ;l.ddition of CaSO, and CaCO~ are simihr to thOS( re-
poned by Albrecht and Smith (1). 
Growth of calenduh in the high manganese soils increased with incre2SCd 
addition of CaD and CaCO~. CaSO. decrCllsed growth at the 90 percent base 
satul'2tion. This was attributed [0 the high concentt2tion of sulfate ions, since 
this sa.me effect WllS appuenr in phnts grown under the same treatment without 
added manganese. It is surprising to note thar CaO gave incrC2.sed growth in " 
high mang:mese soil when the level of manganese in the soil 2nd in the plane 
was incre2sed by addition of Cao. This is apparently due co an interaction of 
calcium with manganese since the plants grown in soil without added manga· 
nese did not show this effe<r. 
It v.'ould appe:ir that increasing the pH does not appreciably decrCllse ex-
changCllble soil manganese unless it is increased to above pH 6.~. Sec Figure 13, 
which W1S extracted from a chan by Truog (39). In the dl'2wing, the influence 
of reaction and accompanying conditions on the ;vail.abiliry of manganese is ex-
pressed by the width of the band, i.e. the wider the b;nd, the greatCf the ;Vlila-
bility of the manganese. 
Effect of Iron on Manganese T oxicity in Soil Culture 
The addition of an iron source to a high manganese soil tended to lessen 
manganese toxicity. Although significant in only a few treatments, the addition 
of iron to plantS grown in soil with added manganese g2ve increased growth 
over th:lt of the control. Appliotion of iron sources to calendula grown in soil 
without added manganese decreased growth in all cues. The greatest decre:lsc in 
growth was obtained in the iron citrate·tartrue treatment. Possibly this was due 
to an excess of icon. The greatest dcctc::lse in growth using iron chelates was 0b-
tai ned using NaFe EDTA and NaFe DTPA at weekly applications. Typical 
T"" .. ~ "" "'TV UI(;IIT A"DITY ,,,,,Hf 
-" 
...... oHC A I.I<oW~ 
'" 
.. ,. 
'" 
II I AVAil" lE :~C.AN Ell 
Fig. 13-Chart showing the general trend of Ihe re lation of pH to the availw 
ability of mangones • . (Adopted from Truog. ) 
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chelate toxicity symptoms were observed in some phnts when this frequent an 
application flIte was used. 
Adding chelated iron to phtnts grown in soil with added manganese brought 
a gre2tcr increased growth rhan did the iro n ci tl1ltc-U;rtrarc mixture. ALS, an 
iron complex (it is not considered a chel:ue by the manufacturer ), golve nearly 
as good results as the iron ,itratc-unr:arc mixture, though not as good as the 
twO chelate compounds. This is attributed to its n pid decomposition in the soil 
by soil microorganisms. 
Results of this aperimenr further indiane that there can be no general sure-
mem that high concentrations of soluble manpnese in plant {issue arc associated 
with low concentr:arions of soluble iron. In many cues there was an increased 
concentration of iron in the plam with increasc.-d concentrations of mang:anese. 
EpStein :and StOUt (8) state th:at iron upt:ake increased with incre:asing m:angwcse 
concenttuion, a.lthough the r:atio of iron to m:ang.mese declined both on the ex· 
Change medium :and in the liguid ph:ase, thereby indicating that there is no 
antagonism betWeen manganese :and iron. T he results as tabulated :a te in dis-
agreement wi th Sideris (~7) who sates char the :amount of transloc:ated iron 
from the roots (0 [he le:aves was consider:ably lower in the cultures supplied 
with mang:anese th:an wi thout. Many of our treatments showed little difference 
between cultures supplied with or without mang:anese. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
1. Symptom:atology of manganese toxici ty on selected orn:ament"A1 pl:ants is 
described. Foli:ar symptomS :associated with toxic levels of m:ang:anese are gener-
:ally expressed. :as a cermin:al, interveina.l chlorosis, necrot ic spotS, or a combina-
tion of the rwo. 
2. Ether calendula or sn:apdngon is recommended for use :as an indiC2tOt 
or tesc pl:am where excess m:anganese in the soil is suspected. 
~. M:ang:anese is readily absorbed by plants :and accumulated in the tissues. 
Amounts of m:ang:anese in plant tissue increases with incre:asing :amountS in 
the substrate. 
4. Calendula, chrysanthemum :and snapdn.gon :appear to be very sensitive 
to high manganese concentrations in the substrate, while c:armtion, poinsettia 
and rose arc more tolerant. 
5. Excess manganese decrc;lsed growth of plants grown in solution culture 
deficient in :a si ngle nutrient in all cases except magnesium, which w:as attributed 
to its pamal replacement by manganese in cert:ain emyme systems. 
6. The concentration of magnesium and iron in plant tissue decreased when 
m:anganese w:as :added to plants grown in a nutrient solution deficient in these 
elements. 
7. Of the n.tios tested, an Fe:Mn nno of 1:~ in ppm gave the best growth. 
Low con(ent!2tions of (helated iron ( 1 ppm) proved somewhat more bendi.ci:a1 
than high concentrations in counteracting m:ang:anese toxicity in solution cui· 
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rure. 
8. Applying v~rious c~lcium sources to plants grown in soil containing ex. 
cess manganese did not alJev i ~te or prevent foli~ r symptOms of manganese 
tOXlCl ry. 
9. Increasing the pH of the soil by addition of calcium did not appreci2bly 
decrase exchangable soil mang~nese in these experiments. 
10. Adding iron to plants grown in ~ high manganese soil increased growm. 
The most effective me of application depended upon the iron source. 
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A.PPENDIX T A.BLES 
APPENDIX TABLE A -- FRESH WEIGHTS OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS GROWN IN 
MINERAL DEFICIENT NUTRIENT SOLUTIONS WITH AND WITHOUT 
Minus P 
Mlnu. K 
MEnu. Ca 
· Slantfle&nce exceeds 
" Slpl!le&nce exceeds 
41.3 
47.2 
32.4 
43,~ 
50.9 
18.~0 0 
4.2.5 0' 
48.0" 
M ISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT Sn.TION 
NaFe EOTA 
l:Sl 
1:100 
100:5 
100:100 
NaFe DTPA 
1:5 
1:100 
100:5 
100:100 
ACS 
1:5 
1:100 
100:5 
100:100 
Fee. itT. 
1:5 
1:100 
100:5 
A PPENDIX TABLE 
USlliG VARIOUS 
<>'0 
COSO. 
31.7 2 •. 8 
".f 27.1 
3.' '.5 5.' •. S 
30.2 30. 1 
28 •• 211.2 
'.f 3.7 
10.6 U.3 
2 •. 4 23.0 
18.4 27.1 
19.1 22.0 
21.4 18.11 
26.0 26.2 
20.5 15.4 
26.5 2 • . 1 
28.0 18.7 
CHRYSANTHEMUM GROWN USING 
211.2 27.7 2 •. 11 21.7 
20. S 27.7 20.7 25.1 
1.' ... '.7 2.110' 
5.7 
••• 
5.' 5.S " 
19.2 28 .• 28.6 2S.9 
211.7 22.1 30.S 26.0 
'.8 7.' 7.7 S.S" 
11.7 15 •• 11 .1 12.0" 
37.0 32.1 38.8 30.& 
".1 22.7 20. 2 ".1 
".3 21.0 111.0 22.1 0 
20.8 17.7 22.4 20.Z " 
36.0 211.8 31.3 30.2 
22.8 22.0 " .. 2Z.1" 33.4 30.8 29.5 ".3 
24.0 28.7 20.11 ".3 
Casot 31.8"* 
Cac~ 53.2 
Cac03 54.6 
=. ~ ,.8 
=.,, ".7 
COntrol + Mna i s 8 U ill 15 13.i1 
7S%CaO+ M n 7 11 5 II 9 8.2" 
90% Cao + Mn 12 17 14 9 11 12.6 
75% CaS04 + Mn 8 6 12 19 10 11 .0 
90% CaS04 + Mn 6 11 2 • 1 4.6 n 
75% CaCI?3 .. Mn 12 5 • 5 S 8.200 
110% CaCCij .. loin 11 13 9 14 10 11.4 
-.~ ... 
_.,, ., 
'All treatments with manganese added recelvea 5 gm Mi1So. per tour Inch pot of 
~U. 
' Slgnlficance ezcee4. 5% level . 
" SlgnUlcanee el{ceed. 1% level. 
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APPENDIX TABLE D -- FRESH WEIGHTS OF TOPS OF CALENDULA GROWN 
usn'IG VARIOUS SOURCES OF IRON WITH AND WITHOUT ADDED 
----------NaFe EDTA Single 
NaFe EDTA Bimonthly 
NaFe EDTA Weekly 
NaFe DTPA Single 
NaFe DTPA Bimonthly 
"NaFe DTPA Weekly 
ALS Single 
WI Bhnonthly 
ALS Weekly 
FeC. lI T. Single 
FeC.lIT. BilllOnthly 
Fe C. lIT. Weekly 
LSD at 5% 
LSD at 1% 
Control + Mna 
-----------
NaFe EDTA + Mn Single 
NaFe EDTA + Mn Bimonthly 
NaFe EDTA -+ Mn Weekly 
NaFe DTPA + Mn Single 
NaFe DTPA + Mn BIDlO nthly 
NaFe DTPA -+ Mn Weekly 
ALS + Mn Single 
ALS + Mn Bimonthly 
ALS + Mn Weekly 
Fe C. II T . + MIl Single 
FeC. li T . -+Mn Bimonthly 
FeC.lIT. Weekly 
LSD at 
·Slgnlflcance exceeds 5% level. 
·*Signilicance exceeds 1% level. 
16 
" 
20 18.3 u 
17 22 18 I B.3U 
13 16 17 15.3" 
16 22 21 19.1*" 
16 22 19 19.0" 
13 
" 
16 15.0" 
16 19 16 11.0*" 
21 ,. ,. 16.3** 
17 20 18 18.3 " 
18 15 9 14..0" 
15 9 19 14.3** 
17 21 IS I B.7u 
... 
3.' , 7 10 8.0 
8 IS 
" 
13.3 
13 10 13 12.0 
11 9 11 10.3 
13 15 
" 
13.3 
17 10 
" 
13.0 
" 
20 22 18.7** 
16 8 8 10.7 
11 IS 9 12.1 
10 8 , 7.7 
10 
" • 
9.0 ,. 17 17 16.0* 
9 , 16 9.' 
... 
